
Natural

1.0 Black

2.0 Darkest Natural Brown

3.0 Dark Natural Brown

4.0 Natural Brown

5.0 Light Natural Brown

6.0 Dark Natural Blonde

7.0 Natural Blonde

8.0 Light Natural Blonde

9.0 Very Light Natural Blonde

10.0 Lightest Natural Blonde

Golden

4.3 Golden Brown

5.3 Light Golden Brown

6.3 Dark Golden Blonde

7.3 Golden Blonde

8.3 Light Golden Blonde

10.3 Lightest Golden Blonde

Beige

5.31 Light Beige Brown

7.31 Beige Blonde

8.31 Light Beige Blonde

9.31 Very Light Beige Blonde

10.31 Lightest Beige Blonde

Ash

6.1 Dark Ash Blonde

7.11 Intense Ash Blonde

8.176 Light Ash Pearl Blonde

9.11 Very Light Intense Ash Blonde

Olioseta Oro del Marocco
Ammonia Free Permanent Hair Coloring Cream 

with Certified Organic Argan Oil

Tobacco

4.35 Tobacco Brown

5.35 Light Tobacco Brown

6.35 Dark Tobacco Blonde

7.35 Tobacco Blonde

8.35 Light Tobacco Blonde

Copper

6.43 Dark Golden Copper Blonde

7.4 Copper Blonde

8.4 Light Copper Blonde

10.4 Lightest Copper Blonde

RED

4.66 Intense Red Brown

6.66 Dark Intense Red Blonde

VIOLET

1.7 Violet Black

6.7 Dark Violet Blonde

10.7 Lightest Violet

MOCHA

5.87 Light Brown Mocha

6.87 Dark Blonde Mocha

7.87 Blonde Mocha

EXTRA LIFTING

1:2 RATIO

11.0 Natural Mega Blonde

11.01 Natural Mega Ash Blonde

11.03 Natural Mega Golden Blonde

11.31 Mega Beige Blonde

11.07 Natural Mega Violet Blonde

EXTRA SHINE

Ultra Shine

Silver Shine

Color List
1:1.5 Ratio



Color Preparation: Mix in a non-metallic bowl ODM Cream 
Developer in a 1:1.5 ratio with hair coloring cream. Apply the 
mixture immediately to dry and unwashed hair.
First Application (on hair that has never been colored 
before)– Apply hair coloring cream to lengths and ends and 
let set for 20 minutes. Prepare a new batch of hair coloring 
cream and apply to roots, lengths and ends and let set for 
another 30-35 minutes.
Application on colored hair ( touch ups-gray roots)- Apply 
hair coloring cream to roots and let set for 30 minutes. To 
uniform lengths and ends, after setting time, wet hair with 
water and emulsify the previously applied color of the 
regrowth and distribute on the length and ends, letting set 
for another 5 minutes.
For red shades, increasing setting time by 5 to 10 minutes is 
suggested.
Attention: When using heat source, setting time is halved.

EXTRA LIFTING CREAM APPLICATION DIRECTIONS:
Preparation: Mix in a non-metallic bowl, Use ODM Cream 30/40 
Volume Developers in a ratio 1:2. Apply the mixture immediately, 
to dry and unwashed hair.
First Application (on hair that has never been colored 
before) Apply the Extra Lifting Hair Coloring Cream to 
lengths and ends and let sets for 30 min. Prepare a new batch 
of extra lifting hair coloring cream and apply to roots, 
lengths and ends and let set for another 60 min.
Application on Colored hair (Touch up-gray roots) Apply 
hair coloring cream to regrowth and let set for 45-60 min.
SUPER SHINE
These colors are used to eliminate yellow/copper tones from 
very light colors.

Olioseta Oro del Marocco
Ammonia Free Permanent Hair Coloring Cream 

with Certified Organic Argan Oil

Application Directions:



Cool or Neutralizing

§ ODM Ultra Shine and ODM 10.0 with 10 vol
§ ODM 10.3 and ODM Ultra Shine with 10 vol

§ ODM 10.7 and ODM 10.1 with 10 vol

Neutral/ Natural Blondes

§ ODM 8.13, ODM 9.13, or ODM 10.13- Absolutely gorgeous for cooler 
blonde, but not too far. Very natural looking

Semi-Warm Blondes

§ ODM 8.31, ODM 9.31, or ODM 10.31- great for “caramel” balayage or 
highlights in brunette hair. It’s a go-to for warmth with NO BRASS

Gold Warm Blonde

§ ODM 8.3, Mix to get ODM 9.3, or ODM 10.3- subtle and natural, can be 
intensified by pigment

Popular Root Formulas in Oro Del Marocco this Season
Blondes

§ ODM 7.0, ODM 10.1, ODM 10.7 with 7 vol (Grey Coverage/Blending)
§ ODM 7.11, ODM 10.1, ODM 10.7 with 7 vol (No Grey)

§ ODM 7.0, ODM 10.1, ODM 10.7, ODM 8.176 with 7 vol (Grey 
Coverage/Blending)

§ Great for breaking the base with no brass
§ Lifts maybe 1 shade (If client pulls a lot of orange add green 

Uniblend Pure Pigment)

Silver/Grey Blonde

§ ODM 8.176 and ODM 10.7 gives a cool level 9
§ ODM 8.176 almost gun metal/charcoal grey

§ ODM 9.11 packs a punch- watch over it

Mocha

§ ODM 6.87 with 7 vol
§ ODM 6.87 and ODM 8.3 or 8.0

TIP: After highlighting hair with SUPERPLEX or Oro Del Marocco Blue Lightener,
shampoo then apply first to roots ODM 10.0 and ODM Ultra Shine with 7vol to
shift roots a little, but only for 5 to 10 mins. Then emulsify color to ends and
rinse. Towel dry the scalp and hair before applying the Rebalancing White Clay,
starting at the scalp and work down to the lengths. Leave the clay on for 5
minutes and then proceed with Oro Del Marocco Nourishing Shampoo
followed by Oro Del Marocco Hydrating Conditioner.

Popular Toners in Oro Del Marocco this Season



1:1.5 mixing ratio

Primary developers:

§ 7 volume (used for most color applications)

§ 10 volume: (not as used. Primarily on previously colored dark hair to avoid over-
deposit, or really dark natural hair)

§ 30 volume: (rare)

§ 40 volume: (highlifts)

Application: 

(Special procedure due to being ammonia free.) Mix up the full amount of color with half 
of the desired developer. Use 2-4 drops of the ODM protective serum. Begin mixing. Add the 
remaining developer and finish mixing. For deposit and richness add a capful of ODL Pure 
Protein cocktail. One capful for a half-to-full tube, two capfuls for 1.5 tubes and up. (The 
ODL ampules can also be used with one ampule equal to two capfuls.)
ODM color is applied like most normal color lines, root retouch or scalp to ends.
The rinsing ritual post-color involves first washing the hair, then applying ODM clay 
(reacidifies, cleanses, neutralizes ethanolomine) to the roots and work through the 
ends, process 2-5 minutes, rinse again, shampoo, and then rinse before applying the 
remineralizing spray (seals and restores depleted minerals lost during the alkaline 
process). Rinse after appropriate time has passed. All the ritual steps must be performed or 
the color will suffer.

Characteristics: 

extremely sophisticated color finish. With ZERO peroxide discoloration (the yellow or 
orange underglow usually seen in faded or fresh roots) the color deposits seamlessly 
and fades extremely well. This color achieves the holy grail of translucency while still 
having internal deposit. Ammonia free. True organic hair color.

Use when:

Whenever your client is more discerning to finished shades or complains of unwanted 
brassiness when the color fades. Not an inky color. Excellent for virgin hair 
applications where a color change is desired but a natural regrowth and fading is 
extremely important to the client. Excellent for clients who change shades regularly -
easily lifted without damage or corruption of finished tone. Excellent for cool, 
neutral, beige and ashy tones. The preciseness of tone is also excellent for clients who 
like warm colors but not outright red undertones per se. Works well for clients with 
fine or thin/sensitive hair which struggles to grow, or routinely complain of dry hair 
even after all-over color deposit.
Don’t use when:
Client has dark artificial dye buildup, or when some grey blending is unacceptable 
instead of total deposit.

Colorist tip: 

ODM works best when the desired finished shade is within two lighter levels of the 
starting shade, or within 4 levels darker than the starting shade. Even though 7 volume 
is not usually associated with lift, the unique nature of ethanolomine (ammonia 
substitute) allows the following on virgin or completely faded hair:
2 levels of lift on hair levels 7 and up
1-1.5 levels of lift on hair levels 5-6
0.5 level of lift on hair level 4
0 level of lift on hair levels 1-3
Hair damage is avoided during the coloring process by low peroxide and by 
ethanolomine’s unique effect of opening the cuticle only slightly (it’s very weight keeps 
the cuticle from flexing past its damage point, unlike ammonia which shocks the cuticle 
open - often causing elastin shock, protein loss and chemical burning to the dermal 
layer and outer CDM complex).

Educator Notes


